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2. How much current flows through a slandard .100 Watt iloodlight when operated at ats

designed voltage of 120V?

(Continued on teverse stde)
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1000 Ohm

3. For the circuit shown below, find the equivalent resistance as seen by the source, VDu.

4. A good fuse should measure about (a) 

- 

ohms across its terminals. In a 120-VAC

circuit, a good fuse should measure (b) 

- 

volts across its terminals. In a properly

operating 480 VAC three phase system, the phase to phase line voltage should measure
(c) _ VAC.

5. Transformers only work with (a) -current power systems. They work on the

principle of (b) inductance. lf the voltage on the secondary is higher than

the voltage on the primary, then they transformer is a (c) step-- type. The tlvo types

of three-phase transformer windings are (d) and

6. What is the frequency of a signal measured on an oscilloscope if the sweep time is set to

1mS/div and the period of the signal is two divisions?

7. Whv would an oscilloscooe be oreferred over a multimeter?



2. Write one or lwo paragraphs discussing the relationship between stress, strain, elasticity,

and deformation in an object. Include an explanation ot why Hooke's /a,v is a critical meas-

urement parameter. (15 poinls)

3. Explain the difference between active and passive components in an AC circuit. Say why

each type of component is important and give an example o{ each. (10 points)

4. DeJine an operator and give lour examples. (5 points)

5. Calculate Q for an inductor with a resistance of 800 ohms and an inductive resislance of

550 ohms. Write the equation; show your math. (10 points)

6. ln circuitry, what is a frap ? (5 points)
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7. state the formula lor Ihe conjugate impedance oI lR - jxl. what is the rule o1 thumb {or

converting to conjugate impedance when impedance is expressed in rectangular iorm?

In polar form? (.10 points)

B. For a tuned circuit with a bandwidth of 15 kHz and a resonant lrequency of 4 MHz, calculate

Q. State the equation; show your math. ( 10 points)

g. Give the equation for variation of Ohm's law that calculates the actual current flowing in a

secondary winding. (5 Points)

10. Calculate lhe secondary voltage tot an 18-volt transformer wound with 196 secondary

turns and 85 primary turns. State the equation; show your math (10 points)

11. Why is the use of an input transformer safer than using a half-wave recti{ier? (5 points)

12. Define beat frequency. A tunable oscillatoris set to 350 kHz while a reference oscillator

operates aI42O kHz. when both signals are fed to the mixer, what is the beat f requency?

(10 points)



L. .\n aluminun bm is I me re rs lo:rg anJ js a'- a :en:ertiull of l0 cle -crees 
C \\:h3t

rvi1l be th: length of the bar lt a t.mp.rli:r; or 100 d::gre:s C ?

l. If a car traleling at -15 iirrr--h spelds u: to l0 1ir/h in a tinc of S seconds' li hat

rvould be the acceleration of the crr in the units oi met.rj pe: seconc squared ?

3. \\:hat is rhe rnolecular nass of magnesirn chlonde \'{gCl: ?

J. Explain the neaning of the follo',v tems ils t ev rel:ric tc :I tr3nsl eise wave

\\rhere possible, use sk,:tches or iormuhs to iilustrrt: ]'our eliplanations'

a. AmPlituLie
b. Wavelength
c. FrequencY

d. Period
e. Velocrtl

5. Drrrv a simple sketch shori ing hor'' sr inag: is obtain:C b,v a convergrng lens of t

an object that is a disllnce of 100 arn il irc'n: of the lens' n'hich hrs e focal

le ngth of ,10 rnn.
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a. What ls the total resistance of the clrcuir in ohms ?

b. What ls rhc rotai culrent of tile circ''rit in amperes ?

7. If ar object has a mass of 35 Kg, u'hat is the force of gravrty actins on the earth ?

E,

9.

Which of the follou'ing equations is balanced?

a. 2NaCl + H2Soa -+ HCI + Na:Soa

b. KOH + H:So+--- KHSO+ + H:o
c. NH; + H2O - 2NtIaOH
d. NaOH + HCi * NaCl + 2H:O

llow much heat energy is required to convert 8 kllograms of ice at -25 degrees C

to water at 15 degrees C?

10'IftheCurentinacircuitiS3amperesandthelesistanceintlrecircuitisl2ohms,
ivhat is the voltage in the circuit?
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Use the circuit shown below to answer question # 6.



1. Find the area of the side of the
should be painted if the spaces

for windows.

barn in Figure l that
marked f are openings

./
/

,/)/

"//___..,.,.,

a\

Figure 1

2. In Figure 2:

A. Use the Pythagorean theorem to find the length
the tangent AC.

B. Find the length of the shorter arc AB.

of
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3. (a) Find the following values.

(1) sin 79023'30"
(2) cos 22a43'

(b) In a rlght triangle ABC, if the leg a = 9 and the leg b = 6, what ls the angle A to
the nearest minute?

4. Express each of the following functions as the same function of a positive acute angle.
For example, cos 165o = - cos 150.

A. sin 1750
B. cos 215'

5. The three sldes of a triangle ABC are a = 16, b = 32, and c = 40 meters. Use the law

of cosines to find angle B to the nearest second.




